
Our growing company is hiring for a private wealth management asia. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for private wealth management asia

Assist SMO team to track sizable opportunities for each country sales team
and identify key drivers and ownership across functional groups
Other duties include daily transaction margin checking, portfolio / client data
checking, perform risk disclosure to clients
Proactively manage and develop a strong candidate pipeline through various
channels including internet research, cold calling, networking, referrals and
other sourcing tools
Build, maintain and update an accurate and well-organized database on the
recruiting processes and candidate profiles
Perform other related duties and projects at direction of the Recruiting
Manager
Implement and improve the quantitative analysis processes in the generation
of comprehensive investment ideas, trade execution, and advanced
strategies for Ultra High Net Worth (UHNW) clients in Asia, including
individuals, family offices
Arrange/Coordinate travel arrangement & accommodation for managers
visitors schedule from global offices
Undertake & deliver any ad-hoc duties as assigned
Perform due diligence on new and existing products
Acting as the key point contact person from the business

Example of Private Wealth Management Asia Job
Description
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Prior wealth management sales or institutional sales experience
advantageous
Minimum 5 years of experience in the finance/business consulting industry -
private wealth management, technology and/or management consultant
background is preferred
Excellent communications skills in English and Chinese (Mandarin will be a
plus)
University degree with majoring in business, finance, IT or related disciplines
Minimum 8 years of practical experience in project management related to
Banking will be an advantage
Strong analytical and technical know-how with a successful proven track
record and 5+ years of working experience in either Lombard, institutional
credit (hedge fund, corporate, leverage finance, ), market risk or in other
related areas


